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Shattered
by SweetLittleDarling

Summary

"He's your baby. He's your spider baby." Peter Parker has been groomed to be HYDRA's
secret weapon since he became orphaned at 2 years old. When they loose Wanda Maximoff
to the Avengers Peter is given the task of bringing her back. Pretending to be a normal, high
school student is not what he had in mind. AU. Dad! Tony. Eventual Peter/MJ.

Notes

New story! The usual Dad! Tony + Son! Peter with a twist. I hope you enjoy!

http://archiveofourown.org/users/SweetLittleDarling/pseuds/SweetLittleDarling


Chapter 1

Chapter 1

“Chinese.”

“Mexican.”

“No Thai.”

Natasha Romanoff grumbled as she placed the colorful take out menus down on the coffee
table and stared at her fellow Avengers who were acting like a bunch of college students.
“Would you guys please pick something before we end up eating stale crackers?”

Steve Rogers, Wanda Maximoff, Vision, Bruce Banner, Sam Wilson, and Tony Stark were
sitting in the large lobby of the newly refurnished HQ trying to relax after well, their almost
annihilation after Tony had created a killer robot for lack of a better word.

Now everyone was trying to get things back to how they were before. Even if they were
acting like a couple of stupid, college kids. Natasha briefly wondered if she should have
followed Clint’s advice and gone to his farm for a few days instead of playing camp
counselor.

“Or we can get everything.” Tony said with an eyeroll as he looked up from where he was
lying down on the expensive Italian couch. “I’m not exactly poor you know, I can afford a
couple of measly meals.”

Sam raised an eyebrow as he flickered through the colorful menus. “The man has spoken. As
long as I get my Thai food I am good to go.”

“Call them up, Nat.”

Natasha wacked Tony with the menus. “Call them yourself.” Tony rolled his eyes as he
started looking through the menus. Natasha looked at Steve and raised an eyebrow. “What’s
up with you, wonder boy?”

“Nothing.” Steve looked weirdly out of place in civilian clothes, the jeans and T-shirts did not
suit him. He looked uncomfortable and liked he would give anything to be currently in the
battlefield at the moment. “It’s just weird isn’t it? All this peace-I’m not used to it. I’m not
used to doing nothing.”

“You can’t be seriously be missing the fighting,” Bruce sounded exhausted. “We just finished
another near-death experience. We can’t have any more.”

“Maybe we can have you do more of those wonderful PSA’S for our lovely American high
schools.” Tony quipped mimicking Steve’s voice. “Don’t do drugs kids or you will end up
like me!”



Steve threw Tony a dirty look and Wanda immediately stood up. “I’m going to bed.” She said
in her usual curt way as the rest of them mumbled good nights even though it was barely half
past six. “What’s her problem?” Tony grumbled. “It’s been two months since Ultron, she
can’t still be upset.”

“Give her a break.” Bruce said gently. “She lost her brother and she was doing whatever
HYDRA wanted for so long that it must be a lot not having to answer to anyone. Give her
space, Tones she is still so young.” Tony mumbled something under his breath.

Sam broke the silence as he opened a brightly colored menu. “So who else wants pizza?”

It was his fourteenth year. That was what Dimitri had told Peter Parker when he had been
given his daily dose of spider radioactivity this morning. The little spider that had provided 7
year old Peter with Spider like abilities had turned into a dozen and Peter received a daily
dose of the injection every morning. The first couple of years had been with the hope that
Peter would develop even more abilities than what he already had, when that didn’t seem to
happen he was given the doses to make sure that Peter kept his powers and they didn’t have
to retrain him.

He had spent 12 years of those fourteen years being taken care of by HYDRA. Peter had lost
his parents when he was 2. It had been from a plane crash or a car crash or something.
Dimitri had never been clear and Peter didn’t care enough to ask.

Peter had been injected with the spider venom when he was 4 or 5 for the first time. He
honestly couldn’t remember, all he remembered was pain, but after that the pain had finished
and he had felt great. Now he could climb walls, he had super strength, and amazing healing
abilities. All that pain had been worth it.

Peter winced as Dimitri entered the needle in his arm and Peter winced. Even after years he
wasn’t fond of needles. It didn’t hurt exactly, but Peter still would prefer to get punched in
the face. “What is my next mission?” Peter asked him. He had just returned from a mission in
Holland in where he had been ordered to assassinate an entire family including a newborn
baby.

It had been messy and Peter had grown tired of the pleading and the crying and of his face
and body covered in blood. But it finally had been done and he was back with HYDRA in a
small base located in the middle of nowhere in Russia.

“Where am I going again?” Peter asked as he pulled back his arm. “What’s my next
mission?” He usually only got 1-2 days for resting whenever he finished a mission. If the
mission was done poorly, he got no rest and usually a beating.

Peter would rather be doing a mission rather than being bored on the base and going through
the same boring practice routines. He had been rooming with the Winter Soldier for a while
before they had separated them. Last time Peter had heard about him, he had been in
Germany.



“You need to get Scarlet Witch back,” Dimitri said calmly. “She is currently in New York in
the United States. Unfortunately, she is surrounded by those pesky Avengers.” He handed
Peter a bright piece of paper in shades of white, gold, and red. STARK INDUSTRY
INTERSHIPS FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS. STUDENTS MUST BE AT LEAST 14
YEARS OLD AND BE ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS. . .

“Your job is to lure her back in. The last thing that we need is for the Avengers to use her
against us.”

“Wanda doesn’t even know me.” Peter said with an eye roll and Dimitri gave him an evil
look. “How am I going to lure her back?”

“You’re going to be sharing the same space, you just have to gain her trust. We’ll take care of
the rest.” Dimitri said as he pointed back to the flyer annoyingly. “If you get this internship
you will be in the same space, you get her trust, and then we will take care of the rest.”

Peter’s eyebrows furrowed. This wasn’t his usual mission of a quick kill or torture. This was
almost. . .boring. “I’ve never been to school.”

“You will learn.” He said losing his patience with him. “It’s just high school, don’t argue with
me on this Spider Man. The last thing that I need is a stubborn brat on my hands. I can
entertain your time in other ways that are much more pleasurable for me.”

Peter flinch and shook his head, “Good boy. I knew you would see it my way.”

“So…high school.”



Chapter 2

Chapter Notes

I know it’s been a while my darlings, but here is chapter 2 of Shattered. Hopefully, you
guys are still interested in it. Thank you so much for your patience! Please stay safe!

Chapter 2

This damn vest was so damn itchy. Peter pulled on the collar on his navy-blue sweater vest.
Someone bumped into him hitting him with their skateboard on the way inside Midtown
High School. Peter scowled at the skater, but it was not like he could do anything about it.
Murdering one of his potential classmates on the first day of school would not look well, not
to mention that it was not the point of this mission at all.

Peter’s brown eyes looked at the school that was going to be his home for the next six months
or sooner if the mission went as planned. Though Dimitri had warned Peter to take his time
and build trust and yada yada, especially since Wanda was now part of the Avengers.

Peter’s goal was to have it ready in a month, which he had to admit was a bit adventures for
him especially since he was not the most social person on the planet. Midtown High School.
Why Dimitri had chosen a school all the way in Queens, Peter had no idea especially since
Queens was nowhere near HQ where the Stark Internships were going to take place. The bus
to HQ would take almost an hour at his rate.

Peter stared at his class schedule that the plumb looking secretary had given him before
returning to scrolling through Facebook. Dimitri had taken care of everything from his school
schedule to his clothes to the small, shabby apartment that he was staying in, in Queens.
Though Peter still had no idea why he had to be forced to attend 8 hours of school when his
sole mission was to get Wanda back to HYDRA.

His first class was English and Peter tried not to feel too weirded out and that this was his
first time at any school. He knew of the concept of school of course, but he had never
actually been too school. He knew Math, Science, English, and foreign languages of course,
but he needed all of those skills when he was on missions for HYDRA on interrogating and
he was sure that HYDRA taught him better than public school.

Peter finally reached room 209 and middle age woman with bright coral lipstick on her teeth
greeted him. “Hello, young man my name is Ms. Wilson and I teach Freshman English you
must be my new student, Mr. Parker.”

Peter nodded, trying not to act robotic. “And where are you from, Peter?”

“St. Petersburg, Russia. I just moved.”



“That’s quite a journey. I’m impressed, your English is very good.”

“My mother is American.”

Ms. Wilson had already started getting bored with the answers. “Yes, well Peter welcome, we
are in the middle of reading The Diary of Anne Frank you can sit here for now.” He pointed
to a seat where a boy wearing a Star Wars T-Shirt was sitting. He smiled at Peter brightly.
“This is Ned Leeds, he will be your buddy while you get adjusted. Ned, please help Mr.
Parker get adjusted.”

“Hi!” Ned said brightly. “I’m Ned and you’re Peter right?”

Peter nodded slowly, the last thing that he needed was a chatterbox. “Listen, Ned you don’t
have to do this. I can handle this by myself.”

“Nonsense! I will love to help you out! You can count on me!”

The rest of the day went by smoothly and Peter knew that his Freshmen classes would be a
breeze and he just had to worry about not dying of boredom. It didn’t help that Ned had taken
his new role of buddy seriously and had followed Peter around the entire day. It didn’t help
that they had the same school schedule.

It didn’t matter how much Peter tried to shrug him off, Ned was always there with one
annoying question after the other: What is Russia like? Have you’ve seen all the Star Wars
movies? Do you want to go to the Lego store after school? At the rate that he was going Peter
would be surprised if he didn’t end up killing him.

“He can’t go to the Lego store because he is going to be practicing for Decathlon.” A girl
with wild, curly hair appeared next to them. Like Ned, this girl was also in the majority of
Peter’s classes although unlike Ned, she was more tolerable. Peter liked her dark disposition.
“Leeds told me you were smart and since I’m in your Spanish, Biology, English, and History
classes I can collaborate on the fact. So, Parker I want you on the Decathlon team, you have
brains and I want someone to wipe the smirk off Flash’s face every once in a while. I’m MJ
in case you didn’t remember.”

Peter shook his head as he waited by the bus stop. “No thanks.”

MJ frowned. “What do you mean no thanks? This is a great opportunity and there are only 4
Freshmen on the team: me, Ned, Betty, and Flash. If you join then it will be 5. Are you
seriously telling me you have something better to do?”

Thankfully, the bus arrived at that moment and Peter hopped in desperate to get away from
both of them. “Well, MJ that is not my problem besides I’m doing the Stark internship and
I’ll simply don’t have time.”

“Put that sign up table over there,” Pepper Potts said briskly as two men placed the table in
the lobby of Avengers HQ. “And I think we might need another one, so bring and place it



next to it. We are expecting 50 kids this semester after all. We will need a couple a chairs as
well.” She told the men.

“Yes, Ms. Potts.”

“It’s looking great, Pep.” Tony said as he came in with Steve in tow and placed a kiss on her
cheek. “All that we are missing is a bounce house. I couldn’t have done a better job.”

Pepper rolled her eyes as she hit him with her clipboard slightly. “You hardly helped, might I
remind you that this was your idea in the first place and I got stuck with it. Do you know
what a hassle it is going to be dealing with 50 kids twice a week for this internship? There is
only so much fanboying that I can take.”

Steve raised an eyebrow slightly confused as he helped the workers get the chairs from the
rack. “What is this for again?”

“A Stark Internship,” Tony said with a smile as he took the clipboard with all of the students’
names. “We are having 50 high school kids come in for an internship to HQ twice a week for
this semester. It’s a great idea, I came up with it.”

“It’s a mad idea.” Pepper corrected as she took the clipboard away. “Considering that you
don’t even like kids.”

“I like kids.” Tony paused. “Most of the time. Besides this is an excellent idea, all my ideas
are great. So what do you say, Cap? Are you in on it? We are just hosting these kids twice a
week for 2 hours, sort of like an after school club for smart geeks, little workshops that sort
of thing. Bruce and Vision are already on it, I was thinking about asking Natasha but
interrogating wouldn’t be the best thing to teach a bunch of teenagers.”

Steve nodded, he had to be honest he was currently feeling extremely bored. There was only
so much fighting that he could do. “Count me in, maybe I could get Wanda to join me.”

Tony snorted. “Good luck in getting her out of her room for more than an hour at a time.”
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Chapter 3

There was a knock on Wanda’s door that Wanda could overhear through her headphones. She
removed them and told them softly. “Come in.” She was still getting used to a room of her
own, let alone people asking for permission to come in. She was used to people barging in
whenever they wanted. She was also used to sharing a room with Pietro, but that was another
story.

Steve came in and gave her a soft smile besides Steve, Vision and Clint had been the most
welcoming. But Clint was back at his farm with his family, so Steve and Vision would have
to do. “Can I talk to you?”

Wanda gave a small shrug and Steve sat at the corner of her bed. He looked uncomfortably
large on the Queen size bed. Tony had given Wanda this room after Ultron. It was a plain,
boring room with a Queen size bed, a closet, and a vanity table. Tony had given her an
allowance and had told her that she could decorate the room however she wanted, but Wanda
had not touched it since she had moved in. In fact, she had not done much besides watch
romantic comedies and eat popcorn.

“Tony and his company are doing an internship for high school students,” Steve said slowly.
“Mostly Bruce and Tony are going to be with them teaching them what they know best,
science. But there are other things that they want to teach them such as protecting themselves
and helping the community. Bruce, Vision, and I are on it and I was wondering if you would
like to join me. Like an assistant, you could teach them a couple of things and you are closed
to their age.”

“I’m hardly in high school anymore,” Wanda replied trying to hide her irritability. “What
could I possibly teach them. How to murder someone? How to be depressed 24/7?”

Steve looked disappointed, but he tried not to push it. After all it had only been a few months
since Ultron and she was still probably missing her brother. “Ok, you don’t have to if you
don’t want to, but if you ever change your mind-“

“I won’t.” she replied. “But thanks.” Wanda put back her headphones and didn’t even glance
back as Steve left the room.

“You dressed up,” Natasha Romanoff told Tony the next day. The rest of the Avengers and
Pepper were waiting for the high school students so that they could start the first internship
meeting of the day. She started fixing his bow tie, “You look like you’re about to ask your
high school girlfriend to the prom.”



“It’s good to give a good impression,” Tony argued modestly. “Besides I want these kids to
see how good I look so that they can let their parents know.”

“And modest too.” Pepper joked as she gave him a kiss on the cheek.

Vision had been flying in the air looking more and more like an anxious puppy that wanted
desperately to play. “Here they come. The bus will be here in exactly 4 minutes and 30
seconds, 29 seconds. . .”

Bruce chuckled. “We don’t need the countdown, Vision.” Vision shrugged as he stopped
flying. Exactly 4 minutes and 25 seconds later an armful of kids practically ran out of the
bus. Happy was barking orders and telling everyone to form single file lines.

“Single file lines,” Happy barked as he showed them a clipboard. “Single file lines, I have a
clipboard and-“

It took them a few minutes to get them all stationed and Wanda had to winced when she
heard all the squeals of overexcited teenagers. Tony had a bright smile on his face like an
overexcited salesperson. “Welcome everyone to the Stark Internship. All of you should be
very proud of yourselves. You have been chosen above thousands of students from the New
York area. You are bright, intelligent, and the best among the rest. So welcome, I have a
feeling it is going to be a wonderful semester.”

Everyone cheered as if Tony were Walt Disney, Wanda noticed that there was one boy who
was not cheering and instead seemed to be looking straight at Wanda. He was young, Wanda
guessed he was around 14-15 with wide brown eyes, a pale thin face, and wild brown curls.
While everyone was acting as if they were seeing Jesus reincarnated the boy continued
looking at Wanda, almost as if he were peering into her soul.

A shiver ran through Wanda’s spine. Did she know this boy? No, it was impossible. She
barely had any contact with anyone who was not an Avenger. Then why did he look so
familiar? She should have just stayed in her room after all.

No one notice the boy, they were too busy smiling at the high school students like prized pets.
Happy cleared his throat and held his precious clipboard. “Listen up, each week you kids will
rotate groups. You will have a chance to meet with all of the Avengers so no whining. Group
#1 you are going to be with Captain Steve Rogers-Anthony Davis, Laura Carmichael-“

Slowly all of the high school kids were paired off in Groups of 10. Steve gently tapped
Wanda on the shoulder as she started following him numbly. She was thankful that the weird
kid wasn’t in her and Steve’s group. She turned around and she guessed that he was going to
be placed in Tony’s group.

“Last group,” Happy said feeling slightly out of breath and red face. “Edgar Fishesr, Whitney
Donovan, Michael Deven, Renee Taylor, Jessica Scott, Arnold Davis, Yasmin Whitman,
Aaron Samuels, Roger Sampson, and Peter Parker you are going to be with Tony Stark.”

A bunch of nervous, exciting chattering occurred, and Tony smiled as he clapped his hands
together. “You guys got me, lucky you. Now follow me you are in for a real treat.”



Chapter End Notes
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“And this is the first suit that I ever created,” Tony said proudly as he pointed to the red and
gold suit that looked larger and heavier than the new modern ones. “As you can see this is a
complete piece of shit compared to my more modern suits.”

As the rest of the high schoolers in his group took pictures to post on Instagram and
Snapchat, Tony noticed that one of them wasn’t acting like a kid at Disneyland. The teenage
boy was small and slim, but even through the nerdy T-shirt he was wearing Tony could see
that he was stronger than he looked. He had a pale, thin face and wide brown eyes that
reminded Tony of a deer. As far as fourteen-year-old went, he seemed more mature than the
others ones that were beaming as they were taking selfies.

“Do you want to take a photo, youngest?” Tony grinned at him, “I’ll even be in the picture
with you so that you can show all of your little friends.”

Peter’s smile curled against his lip, giving him the look of that creepy cat from Alice in
Wonderland. “No, thank you. I don’t do pictures.” There was something slightly off about the
accent, but Tony ignored the snug. It was New York after all, people came from anywhere.

Tony was about to respond, but a short, blond girl suddenly jumped up and told him that if
Peter didn’t want to take a picture with him she would gladly do it. Peter was grateful for the
distraction. The last thing he needed was for Stark to get too chummy with him. He silently
reminded himself to act more cheery and dorky. The last thing he needed was for people to
get suspicious.

The group took pictures for another 20 minutes before Tony continued the tour and told them
that he was taking them to the training center next. Peter was grateful for the distraction, he
waited carefully for the entire group to disband, while he stayed behind. This might be easier
that he had thought.

Peter looked around the room that Tony had told them was his own personalized lab. If this
was his own personalize lab then that must mean that all the Avengers information that he
needed was here. Including weaknesses.

Dimitri had only wanted Wanda back, but if Peter could get information from the other
Avengers than they didn’t have, then that would be a win. Peter went towards the large
computer at the back and it asked for a password. Damn it.



He had expected it of course, but Stark seemed like kind of an airhead so he hoped that it
would be password less. He had thankfully brought this along, he pulled out a small camera
that was the side of a chocolate chip and that would send the information back to his phone.
No one would see it and Stark would have to put in the password at one time or another.

Peter noticed that the doorway captured the room perfectly and he easily managed to place
the little camera there. Perfect. He would check on it next time that he had to come here. Now
he needed to get back there before they sent out a search party.

“What are you doing here? Did you get lost?”

Peter turned around and saw Wanda. They had never officially meet before, but Wanda was
looking at him intensely. Peter straightened up. “Yes, I got lost. I apologize, I got a little
distracted looking at Mr. Stark’s. . .stuff.”

Wanda nodded understandably; she cocked her head to the side. “What’s your name?”

“Peter,” Peter said slowly.

Wanda nodded, “Petru,” she said the Romanian version of his name and Peter briefly
wondered if he couldn’t just knock Wanda out and take her away from HQ. But he quickly
decided against the idea, it was too stupid and whether he liked to admit it or not, Wanda was
much more powerful that he was. “I’m Wanda. Would you like me to take you back to your
group? It’s easy to get lost here.”

Before Peter could respond, he saw a burly man running towards them. He briefly remember
him introducing himself as Harold head of security. “Hey, what are you two doing here?
Wanda, you’re supposed to be with Captain Rogers and kid where are you supposed to be?”

“With Mr. Stark.”

“Come on, I’ll take you there.” Happy grumbled as he mumbled something under his breath.
Wanda giggle and winked at Peter and Peter almost smiled.

 

“Great first day everyone,” Tony flashed a winning smile at the room as he took a sip of
whisky. “I call today’s day a success.”

“How long is this again?” Steve asked warily as he took a coffee cup from Wanda.

“At least until the end of the semester,” Tony looked at him with amusement. “What’s wrong,
Rogers? You can handle assassins, but you can’t handle a couple of high schoolers?”

Steve rolled his eyes as he took a sip of his coffee, “I can handle them, they are just a little
more energetic than I expected. I felt like I was at a Meet and Greet instead of just actually
teaching them something, are they all like this?”



Tony shook his head as he thought about the slim, pale boy. “Not all of them, one of them
didn’t seem excited to be there. In fact, he was freaking me out with his daze look that he had
on his face. I think his name was Patrick. I even lost him for a second.”

“His name is Peter,” Wanda spoke up quietly. “And I found him in your lab after you guys
left. Happy brought him back to you.”

“Yeah, well this Peter wasn’t impressed with anything that I had to offer, I’m telling you it
was odd.”

Natasha rolled her eyes at Tony’s statement, “Oh, please you only find it odd because he isn’t
kissing your ass.”

 

Peter chewed on the ramen noodles of his Instant Soup as he waited for Dimitri to connect
online. He hoped that Dimitri would be please with his improvement, after all it had only
been a couple of days and the last thing that Peter wanted was to be replaced.

He tensed, if he was replaced then they would probably send the Winter Soldier after him
which means his fate would be-

“Spiderman, what is the update?” Peter could see that Dimitri was sweating which meant that
he had been in the middle of training someone or torturing them. Or both.

“Today was my first day of the Stark Internship. Stark is an imbecile.”

Dimitri chuckled. “Yes, he’s a bit full of himself, but don’t get too comfortable Peter. He’s
smart and he has eyes everywhere. What about Wanda?”

“I meet her too,” Peter said slowly. “From what I can see she’s gotten weaker in her time with
the Avengers. She’s overcoddled.”

“Then this should be easier than you expected. Don’t disappoint me, Peter you won’t like the
results.”
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Chapter Five

He could knock her unconscious. Poison her. Threaten her. Capture one of her sorry lapdogs
who was always trailing after her. Which one would be easier to kidnap if he were to go that
route? Captain America? No, he wasn’t as strong as Peter, but he was no dummy either.
Vision? He might be easier, he did have that dopey look on his face after all.

Peter was lost in his own thoughts trying to plot his revenge, when he felt someone trailing
behind him and watching him intently. Usually, Peter was grateful for his sixth sense. He
could tell when someone was watching or planning to attack him, which usually worked well
in his favor.

He looked over his shoulder and tried to keep his frown from showing. MJ and Ned. Those
two idiots had been trailing behind him like overgrown, very stupid puppies. MJ was sipping
on an apple juice wearing the bored expression on her face she always wore, and Ned was
carrying a math textbook where his latest failing test was peeking through.

“You walk fast, man,” Ned commented as he tried to hold on to his various textbooks. “MJ
and I have been trying to catch up to you for the past fifteen minutes.”

“Yeah, you almost walk too fast.” MJ narrowed her eyes suspiciously. Peter had a feeling
between the two of them MJ would probably realize who Peter was before Ned. If MJ found
out he was an assassin/spy working for HYDRA then he would have no choice, but to kill
her. Peter didn’t particularly enjoy killing women and children, but he would if it would
guarantee him his own survival.

“I have long legs,” Peter quipped hoping the explanation would be enough to be left alone.
He wanted to go back to his apartment and come up with a plan which would successfully
capture Wanda. He could not afford to fail. He shivered; he didn’t even want to think about
what Dimitri would do to him if he did fail.

MJ chewed on her gum. “Whatever, freak. Ned and I just want to give this to you.” She
handed him a flyer. “This is for the decathlon team which you will join by the way. You’re
the only one in this school with half a brain. We practice on Wednesdays, so it shouldn’t get
in the way of your precious Stark Internship. Can we expect to see you there tomorrow?”



Peter was about to come up with an excuse when he heard Flash laugh by his locker. “Are
you serious Leeds and Jones the weird Russian transfer student is your choice to be a part of
the team? Why don’t we just forfeit right now?”

“Shut up, Flash,” Ned mumbled.

Flash glared at him as he stomped toward him. “What was that Leeds?”

Peter stepped in between Ned and Flash fighting the urge to drag Flash’s body across the
floor until it bled. “I’ll join, MJ and you can see me wipe the floor with Thompson here.”
Peter smirked. He might have been HYDRA’s prisoner for twelve years, but he couldn’t
argue that he hadn’t received an excellent education. Besides knowing six languages Peter
was also excellent at history, math, and science.

Ned laughed, looking at Peter gratefully. Flash blushed but didn’t back down. “You’re on,
Parker.”

Two days later after Peter had wiped the floor with Flash during their first decathlon practice
Peter found himself bored with eleven other students on his second day of the Stark
Internship. Wishing he could just kill Tony so he could avoid having to listen to him.

Bruce and Tony were paired off today and they along with the rest of the Midtown high
school students were wearing white lab coats and goggles. They were staring at a large
device in the middle of the lab which was shaped liked a large toy gun with several large
mango shaped ends.

“This, my friends is prototype 7589,” Tony said proudly as he patted the machine. “This bad
boy is capable of throwing bombs from at least a hundred and fifty-mile distance. Which is
quite impressive for a device so small.”

Daria a girl in Peter’s Spanish class raised her hand nervously. “Does the bomb you know
cause explosions?”

Bruce chuckled. “No, Daria. These are not those type of bombs. These bombs have electrical
wires inside of them which are quite capable of causing electrical shocks. They won’t kill
you, but they will knock you down for quite some time. It’s still a prototype unfortunately,
but if we’re lucky it should be finished by New Year’s. Tony-I mean Mr. Stark and I-“

As Bruce rambled on about the device, Peter stared at it. It was impressive, he had to admit.
Perhaps they weren’t idiots after all. He frowned when thanks to his enhance hearing he
heard a small cracking sound coming from the machine as the bombs rolled inside the tank
like object. Something was wrong. It was going to explode and electrocute every single one
of them.

“Everyone get down!” Peter barked. “It’s going to explode.”

His classmates and Bruce did as he was told, but of course Stark stood there stupidly staring
at him. “What are you talking about, kid?”



Four seconds. Three seconds. Two seconds. Peter should just let Stark be killed by his own
invention given his heart problems, but of course he couldn’t do that. He needed him. So he
ended up tumbling Tony to the floor just as four bombs escaped from the device and flew
through the glass door and toward god knows where.

“How did you-“Tony stared at Peter.

Peter shrugged. “Dumb luck.”

Tony didn’t look like he believed him, but he turned away from him and said, “Friday, shut
down the device and send a warning to New York first responders about what just happen.
Shit, the mayor is going to kill me.”

“Tony,” Bruce snapped.

“Sorry, uh kids sorry about that. Freak accidents happen. Unfortunately, Dr. Banner and I
have to take care of this. Go to the lobby and Happy will take you home.” Tony placed a hand
on Peter’s shoulder. “Nice save, kid. Remind me to get you a t-shirt or something.”

Peter squirmed out of his grip. “Don’t bother.”

Bruce broke the awkwardness. “Tony, we really need to go.”

Tony nodded as he clapped his hands. “Ok, kids follow me.”

The rest of his classmates followed Tony and Bruce, but Peter didn’t. Instead, he stayed
behind as he looked at the device. He touched it, maybe he could use it on Wanda.

Peter flinched when he felt someone behind him. He turned around and saw a very familiar
figure. The Winter Soldier. He was dressed in a tank top and sweatpants and was looking at
Peter with interest and suspicions. Apparently, he had seen the whole thing. “Who the hell are
you?”



Chapter 6

Chapter Six

Peter Parker prided himself on his good memory. It was what helped him win battles. What
helped him remember poisons for easy deaths. What helped him not get his shit beaten by
Dimitri for every little mistake.

Peter knew who this man was even with the lazy, but alert expression the man was wearing.
He was the Winter Soldier. Truthfully, he didn’t know much about him. HYDRA specialized
on solo agents, unless absolutely necessary lest they get too attached to their partners.

But when Dimitri was in a good mood he let things slip. He knew the Winter Solider was
from the 1940’s. That he had been given the super soldier serum. He had a metal arm. At one
point he had been Peter’s biggest competition, but at the end of the day he was smaller, faster,
and stronger so he did have a slight advantage over him.

The Winter Soldier had disappeared almost two years ago, he had heard Dimitri cursing
about it when he though Peter couldn’t hear. Peter had often wondered why they hadn’t send
him to retrieve him. But then again between Wanda and Bucky, Wanda was more useful.

“I’m Peter Parker,” Peter said cheerfully in his goody-goody high school student voice. “I’m
an intern from Midtown High School nice to meet you.”

He offered his hand, but Bucky didn’t take it. His spider senses went off as he gripped both of
Bucky’s arms, but the heavier man managed to push him to the ground. Peter pressed his
knees against Bucky’s chest to prevent the man from putting his entire weight on him.

“You’re lying,” Bucky spat as he studied Peter’s face. A look of recognition passed through
it, apparently he knew more than Peter. “You’re-”

Peter pushed Bucky off him and then pressed him against the wall. “You are really starting to
piss me off, Winter.” He taunted him as a cruel smile spread across his lips. “Do me a favor
and get the fuck out of my way.”

Bucky managed to wrap his hands around Peter’s throat as he pressed him against the wall.
There was some confusion on his face as if he couldn’t tell if Peter was real or not. What an
idiot. “Tell me, who you are.”

Before Peter could respond, Tony stepped into the room followed by Bruce, no doubt coming
back to check on the machine. Tony grew angry when he saw Bucky’s hands around Peter’s
throat and immediately pushed him away. “Just what the hell do you think you’re doing,
Barnes!” he barked. “That’s a kid. Banner, call Rogers now.”

Peter rubbed his neck, perhaps Barnes was better than what he gave him credit for. He had
through he was weak. Apparently not.



Tony turned to look at him, a concern look on his face. He place both hands on his shoulders
in an attempt to study him. “You ok, kid? Bruce take a look at him, make sure psycho over
there didn’t break his neck.”

Bruce pressed his fingers gently on Peter’s neck. “If he had broken his neck then Peter
wouldn’t be talking. Funny, the fingermarks are gone he must have not pressed too hard.
Good.”

Peter didn’t feel the need to explain it was because of his super healing abilities nor did he
need others to look suspicious. He needed to put on the waterworks and fast. “I don’t know
what happened.” Peter managed to get his eyes to tear up and his lower lip to tremble. “I was
just talking to my parents letting them know I would be home soon. Then this man attacked
me out of nowhere.”

Bucky glared at Peter as he opened his mouth to respond, but Tony cut him off. “I don’t want
to hear another word from you. Geez, I’m sorry kid, Barnes here still hasn’t learned how to
interact with the public. How about we get you down to Med-Bay and have you checked out.
Friday, call Happy Hogan.”

“Yes, sir.”

Peter’s smiled wobbled. Med bay meant tests and tests meant doctors finding out that Peter
was not fully human. “No, thank you. I’m fine. Dr. Banner already checked me out and I’m
ok. I would like to go home, please.”

“But-”

“I said I would like to go home.” Another freakish big smile.

Happy stepped into the crowded room followed by Steve. “You called me, boss?”

Tony, apparently not in the mood to argue with a fourteen-year-old pushed Peter in his
direction. “Hap, please take him home. Mr. Parker here has had a long day. I’ll tell you later.”

Happy nodded, dumbfounded. “Come here, kid.”

Once Peter and Happy were out of earshot, Steve looked at them in confusion. “What’s going
on?”

“What’s going on is your serial killer friend almost killed one of my interns,” Tony snapped
as he looked at Bucky. “What the hell is wrong with you?”

Bruce arranged his glasses. “Now, Tony-”

“Don’t ‘now Tony’ me. Do you know what kind of trouble we could have gotten into if
dumbass over there had succeeded in killing the kid? Not to mention what it would do for my
conscience.”

Bucky spoke up, even though Steve was attempting to hold him back. “I know what I saw. I
saw the kid’s eyes.”



“His eyes were full of tears because a nutjob was strangling him,” Tony sneered.

Bucky ignored the insult. “I saw him before the explosion happened. Even I didn’t expect it
to explode. But he did, he reacted before anyone else did. What kind of teenager does that?
Not to mention before you two came, we fought. Hand to hand combat and he knew me, the
old me-“

Even Steve was looking skeptical now. “Bucky, you have had a tough few days. Perhaps your
mind is playing tricks on you. Peter is just fourteen years old.”

“I know what I saw.” Bucky insisted, an edge to his voice. “Stark, you have to believe me.”

Tony passed by without bothering to look at him, obviously still upset about what had
happened. “That’s the problem, Barnes. I don’t and I never will.”

Hours later in the comfort of his own apartment, Peter was congratulating himself on his
acting abilities by eating a whole pizza while he hacked into the camera he had placed in
Tony’s lab.

Greasy cheese and pepperoni stains covered his fingers as he looked at the tiny screen in
front of him. There was Tony dancing like an idiot while holding a cheeseburger. What a
bozo.

He leaned forward when he saw Tony entering the password into his computer:
IAMIRONMAN. That was it? Even he could have figured that out. Then why was Dimitri so
afraid of these so-called Avengers? If this was their resident genius, then he could only
imagine the pea size brains on the others.

A content smile appeared on his face. This was going to be easier than he had thought.



Chapter 7

Chapter Seven

“What’s on your mind?”

Bucky opened his eyes as he looked down and saw Wanda eating popcorn while both of them
pretended to watch a lame romantic comedy in the private Avengers living room. Truthfully,
Bucky had been lying down on the couch for the better part of an hour feeling like a scolded
kid.

It had been a day since he had nearly strangled Peter Parker and Stark was still giving him the
silent treatment. Steve had tried to get him to admit it was just a weird PTSD episode, but he
refused. He knew what he had seen.

A kid. A kid who recognized him as a super soldier. A kid who had mocked him by calling
him “Winter.” A kid who knew how to get under his skin and knew more than what he let on
with his sweet, sugary smile. That kid was Peter Parker.

He was no ordinary kid. He was a serial killer in the making with his cold eyes and vicious
strength despite his toothpick body. Something was up and he was determined to find out
what it was.

“Barnes?” Wanda sounded annoyed now, “Is it true you tried to strangle a kid yesterday?”

“He tried to kill me first,” he blurted out. “This is not an ordinary kid, Wanda. He’s stronger,
stronger than I am. There’s something strange about that kid and Stark, Banner, and Roger
won’t believe me.”

Wanda threw him a pitying look which he hated.

“Do you remember your time in HYDRA?” He continued. Wanda and Pietro had been more
buddy-buddy with them at some point; maybe she had known about Peter Parker.

Wanda’s face darkened. “You know I don’t like talking about my time there. Not after
Pietro.”

“Was HYDRA up to something while the two of you were there?” he pressed. “Anything
along the realms of child soldiers or kidnapping?”

Wanda stood up, obviously done with him, “They’re shitty people.”

 

Peter, Ten Years Old



Blood covered the floor of training center 3. The training center Peter always trained in. The
one made up of four gray walls. The training center where he was punished, where he was
trained, where he was tortured.

Peter coughed again as blood spilled from his mouth to the floor. At this point he would be
surprised if his organs were not permanently rearranged.

He had failed a mission. It had been a simple one too. Kill the daughter of England’s prime
minister while she visited an elementary school. It had been so simple. He had been trained
for weeks now. Trained to do the right thing. To smile and nod. To get into her personal space
and be adorable.

However, at the last possible moment Peter had frozen in fear with a weapon in his hand. She
had run away screaming. HYDRA had to interfere. Last he heard the Winter Soldier had
ripped her head from her neck as if she were a rag doll.

Peter was now being punished for his failure. For being weak.

He pulled out a loose tooth. Thankfully, it was a baby tooth. He looked at Dimitri with pain
filled eyes. “Please, please stop. It hurts. I’m sorry.”

The blood covered bat hit the side of his skull causing Peter to see stars. 

“You’re weak and pathetic,” Dimitri spat as he buried the bat against Peter's kidneys.
“You’re an embarrassment. A failure. I’ll show you what happens to failures.”

He raised the bat again and Peter closed his eyes.

“Parker, are you listening?”

Peter opened his eyes and saw Dimitri glaring at him, looking like he wanted to strangle him
all the way from Russia.

“You’re taking too long,” he spat before Peter could answer. “This was supposed to be an
easy mission. Do you think I want you to spend your time playing high school student? Do
you need to be punished?”

“Of course not,” Peter responded, his voice tense. “It’s just harder to get access to Wanda
than I anticipated. She is surrounded by Avengers 24/7 and I need to have access to the file
Stark has in his system to see what her weaknesses are-”

“Stop. Whining.” Dimitri’s teeth were showing like an angry bulldog. “Get the file. Find her
weaknesses. Get Wanda. Transport her back to Russia. You have the password from Stark’s
computer, right?”

“Yes.”

“Good. You have one week otherwise we are retrieving you and sending you back to Russia
and just a warning, Parker it will not be pleasant.” 



Peter felt his heartbeat inside his chest at the thought of being punished by Dimitri. Last time
he had fucked up, he hadn’t been able to move without screaming in pain for nearly a week.
He had been wasting too much time with the internship and playing high school student with
Ned and MJ. He needed to act now.

After school he grabbed a taxi and immediately went to Avengers HQ ignoring the text from
MJ that they had decathlon practice. A dagger was hidden in the inside pocket of his sweater
vest. A gun would be too loud and too messy. No doubt he would have to take care of any
annoying security guards. They were roaming the place.

He pressed a button and put on his best I’m a good boy face. An exasperated Happy
answered. “What are you doing here Paul? No internship today.”

“Peter,” Peter said brightly, his voice sounding like a chipmunk. “I left my backpack in the
lab last night and it’s important for me to retrieve it.”

Happy let out an annoyed sigh as he led him to the lobby. “Wait here. I’ll go get it.”

Peter waited impatiently until Happy left for the lab. He headed into the opposite direction
where Stark’s private laboratories were. There were two bulky guards guarding the place.
This was new. Perhaps Stark had finally stopped being lazy and actually had a big project.

The shorter of the two snorted. “Back to where you came from, kid. No entry for pipsqueaks
like you.”

Peter swirled the dagger in his hand, smiling cruelly. “Evening gentlemen.”

Using his dagger Peter quickly sliced the throat of one of the guards while stimounously
kicking the other one so hard across the head he could swear he heard his skull crack. He
looked down, pleased with himself. Flawlessly done in under five minutes and with little
blood. He deserved ice cream afterwards.

The lab was empty and messy like it usually was, Peter had been about to type in the
password on Tony’s fancy computer when he felt something heavy fly past him, grab him by
his wrists, and pin him against the wall.

Peter squirmed but stopped when he recognized the fire engine red color. Tony was pulling
up from a secret compartment on the floor. He was wearing a red Iron Man hand and a
familiar smirk. “Like taking candy from a baby.”

 



Chapter 8

Chapter Eight

Peter tried to move. He really did, but the shackles or whatever Stark had used to pin him to
the wall were harder to break through than anticipated. He let out a grunt of frustration as he
tried to pull away and failed every time.

“I wouldn’t waste your breath,” Tony gave him a brilliant smile. “Strongest titanium in the
world. I doubt Thor could even break through it. You do know who Thor is, right? Tall,
airhead, built like a viking.” Peter didn’t respond and Tony leaned in closer, getting into his
personal space which he hated. “Of course you knew that. You seem to know a lot about the
Avengers, young Parker and not in an annoying fanboy kind of way.”

Peter spit on him, catching Tony by surprise. Tony removed the spit from his cheek as he
glared at him. “You little brat-”

Before he could finish his sentence Peter used all of his strength he could muster to kick Tony
in the stomach. Tony let out a groan of pain since he wasn’t wearing his suit and Peter
secretly hoped he had ruptured his stomach.

“Let me out,” he hissed. “It’s the smartest thing you can do, Stark.”

Tony let out a laugh as he rubbed his stomach. “No can do, Parker, not when I finally have
you where I want you. Is Parker even your real name?”

Peter swallowed as he thought about the question. He guessed it was, he’d been called Peter
Parker by everyone in the base since he was a baby. Peter had been too busy getting
melancholy that he hardly noticed when Tony pricked him with a needle.

Almost instantly his muscles became loose and wobbly as if he had no control over them. His
eyes suddenly felt tired which made him realize he hadn't slept in days.

Tony was staring at him, a wide smirk on his face. “Nighty night, brat.”

 

“Wanda, can’t you see anything in that devilish brain of his?”

“Tones, give her time. She needs to be able to concentrate.”

“Yes, she can’t do that if you and your big mouth continue to yammer.”

“She’s been at this for an hour. How hard can it be to read the mind of a psychotic fourteen
year old boy?”



Wanda lowered her hands from where they had been hovering over an unconscious Peter’s
head for the past twenty minutes. The red coloring left her hands and eyes as she turned back
to the team. “Enough. All of you are irritating me.”

Natasha shoved her elbow against Tony’s stomach. “Did you see something?”

Wanda sighed. “He’s very good at keeping his mind hidden. Way too good for a fourteen year
old. Peter has gone through much psychological torture from what I’ve seen which allows
him to keep his thoughts hidden from everyone else.”

“You’re a witch,” Tony spat. “Might I remind you that this boy killed two of my guards with
no hesitation? This is not the time to go soft on him.”

Wanda ignored Tony and turned to Bucky. “Well, you were right. He’s associated with
HYDRA. He’s been their pet project for years. He’s enhanced like you and I are. Definitely
not human.”

Bucky swallowed. “Did they send him after me?”

Wanda shook her head. “No.” She lowered her eyes. “They send him after me.”

Steve, ever the hero, jumped in. “Don’t worry, Wanda, we'll make sure you’re safe. HYDRA
won’t even get close to you.”

Wanda gave him a bitter smile. “Captain, you and I both know HYDRA is craftier than they
look. We didn’t know Peter was a double agent for weeks.”

“Because we weren’t expecting a fourteen year old!” Bruce fiddled with his glasses.

“A fourteen year old serial killer.” Wanda looked at Tony again. “He has a lot of blood on his
hands, Tony.”

Tony’s jaw clenched as he looked at Peter again. He looked so young. Practically still a child
and so thin his ribs practically poked out. When had he last had a proper meal? How had he
ended up in HYDRA’s claws? How many people had met their untimely demise because of a
child?

He thought back to the few, brief encounters he had with Peter. He had always been smiling.
Huge doe eyes. Fluttering his eyelashes in complete innocence. Oh, yes the kid had been
good, but Tony was even better.

“Tony,” Steve interrupted his thoughts. “What should we do? Call General Ross?”

“No!” the rest of the team said in unison.

“They will torture him,” Wanda argued as she rubbed her neck. “You know how malicious
that son of a bitch can be.”

Steve raised an eyebrow. “You do realize he’s trying to kidnap you, right?”



Bruce ran a hand through his thinning hair. “Peter is a kid, he didn’t sign up for HYDRA
willingly. Since he knows Bucky, he must have been there for a while.”

Bucky crossed his arms over his chest. “There are still so many things we don’t know. If we
hand him over to General Ross then it could blow up in our faces. Peter is strong, he’s crafty,
he’s young so he makes a good soldier. HYDRA is not going to let him walk away like he’s
damaged goods. Not to mention all the brainwashing they probably inflicted on him.” Bucky
looked sick to his stomach.

Steve gave a frustrated sigh. “Then what do we do?”

Natasha arched an eyebrow. “What else? We get the information out of him.”

 

Peter’s head felt heavy, no doubt the result of whatever Stark had injected into him. He had to
hand it to him, Stark had done his homework and wasn’t as stupid as Peter originally thought.
Thanks to his metabolism and healing abilities he needed enough tranquilizers to kill a baby
elephant and he felt like he had slept for at least two hours.

“Wake up.”

Peter frowned when he heard the voice. It was that of a woman. 

He looked up and saw a redheaded woman with a no nonsense smirk on her face. Natasha
Romanoff. He knew enough about the redheaded agent to have her run screaming through the
hills and while he knew the agent was strong she was still human.

“Have a nice nap?” she asked cheerfully as she sat across from him.

Peter pursed his lips as he looked down and saw he was tied down to a chair using rope.
Amateurs. Apparently, Stark had felt guilty about using his weapons on him or he thought
Peter was drowsy enough from the medicine not to cause any problem. Lucky for him, the
tranquilizer was almost out of his system, he could feel it.

“You could say that,” Peter played along as he looked around the small all white room.
“What is this an interrogation?”

“Yes.” Natasha narrowed her eyes at him. “We don’t want to hurt you, Peter, but we need to
know what game you’re playing.”

“No can do, Miss Romanoff. You see, I like playing games.” Peter’s voice was cheerful.
“You do too. As I recall, didn't you orchestrate the burning of a cathedral in St. Petersburg in
1999? Killed all 400 worshippers inside.  Including 3 important diplomats. That did take
some skill, killing innocent people. I applaud you. Well, we both know how this type of job
is, don’t we?”

Natasha paled, no doubt her friends outside were overhearing everything.



“Try me, Miss Romanoff,” Peter smirked. “You won’t be able to break me.”



Chapter Nine

Chapter Nine

 

It wouldn’t be easy to outsmart Natasha Romanoff, Peter knew that. She was the other one
HYDRA had warned him about besides the buff captain and the witch. Despite her human
status she was smart and quick witted, better than that fool Stark. 

Which also meant it would be harder to overpower her, especially in his weakened state
thanks to the drugs they gave him, but at least he was free now and these were regular ropes
which he could easily rip in half.

But not now, for starters it would be too anticlimactic. He would play with her for a bit, like a
cat plays with a mouse.

She was already rattled with the fact Peter brought up that her own past wasn’t exactly
squeaky clean. He just needed to push a little harder, but at the same time he needed to act
quickly. No doubt her Avenger friends were hanging outside like flies.

Peter hardly flinched when the red head pulled out a small dagger and placed it in front of
him. Peter didn’t even blink, he had been through worse. He still thought being electrocuted
was the worse form of torture, not a small dagger.

“Do you know what this is, Peter?” Natasha started swirling the dagger around in the air. “It’s
a dagger. I got it all the way from Germany, they truly make the best weapons there. Now I
don’t want to hurt your pretty face, but we are going to need some answers.”

Peter didn’t even flinch when she pressed the knife against his cheek. She wouldn’t dare.

The Black Widow may have a former, dangerous past, but she had turned soft. Half of the
Avengers already thought he was a sad puppy, she wouldn’t-

The dagger was lowered down his cheek, cutting him, and dropping red blood on the table.
That little bitch-

“I’m not kidding, kid,” Natasha said coldly as she licked the blood from her lips. “Either you
start talking, or I’ll make you talk.”

Something bubbled inside Peter’s chest. It was anger mixed with dread. When he had been
kidnapped after his parents had been killed the HYDRA doctors had said something similar.
At the time Peter had been young, fragile, he hadn’t been able to fight back. 

Well, he wasn’t fragile anymore and he wasn’t going to be traded from being HYDRA’s
prisoner to being the Avengers’ lap dog. 



Natasha raised an eyebrow when she saw Peter’s cut slowly healing. “Your healing abilities
are quite impressive. Might have to go in a little deeper on the other cheek.”

Peter’s eyes flashed and it took exactly three seconds for him to rip apart the ropes which had
tied him to the chair, grip the knife away from Natasha, and jab it against her throat.

Her eyes widened as blood started pouring down her mouth. Her hands touched her neck
shakily, obviously Peter had moved too fast, she hadn’t been expecting it at all. “Y-You-”

Peter raised the knife again, this time determined to slice her entire throat off even if it meant
removing her head. “If you’re still talking then that means you are still alive.”

The door slammed open and Peter couldn’t help but smirk. So they were spying. His brown
eyes caught the attention of Wanda, but she looked different, agitated. Her eyes were red
while her hands moved in Peter’s direction with some red waves or something equally creepy
forming above them.

Peter felt a sharp pain in the back of his head. Memories started flooring inside his head.
Receiving the news his parents were dead. Stuffed in the back of a car. Tortured with
beatings, starvation, and electrocution, crying himself to sleep, being injected with the spider
venom almost daily.

Then everything went black.

 

“Bruce and Dr. Hahn said everything will be fine. She just needs a lot of rest and to not strain
her neck too much.” Steve ran a hand through his blonde hair looking exhausted. “Dr. Hahn
said she was lucky, the kid almost,” he trailed off. “I suspect the only reason he didn’t strike
the final blow the first time was because he was still a bit jittery from the muscle relaxers we
gave him earlier.”

“Where is she now?” Tony demanded with clenched teeth.

“Bruce had the nurses transfer her to a private room in the Med Bay.” Steve paced around the
room. “The stitches will take a few weeks to heal and then we have to determine if the kid
damaged her vocal cords.”

Tony cursed. 

“Has Clint been informed?” Wanda asked with a raised eyebrow. She looked like she wanted
to kill Peter herself.

Bucky nodded. “I called him. He said he and his wife will take the first flight. They should be
here sometime tomorrow. Which brings into question what are we going to do about the kid?
Stark struggled with him and even though he’s fourteen he doesn’t seem to have a conscience
since he is blindly following HYDRA’s agenda. He’s a murderer plain and simple and feels



no remorse.” He almost whispered the last few words, no doubt remembering he had been in
the same spot months ago before Steve came to rescue him like his knight in shining armor.

“We should kill him.” Wanda’s eyes darkened. “He tried to do the same to one of our own.”

“Hold on, dark princess, no one is killing anyone. We’re talking about a kid,” Tony spat.

“Since when did you become so soft?”

“Since I wanted to avoid being labeled a child murderer.” Tony rested the back of his head
against the wall. Everyone was looking at him instead of looking at Steve, he was the captain
after all. However, Steve was looking a little sick as if he would prefer to fight with Loki all
over again rather than deal with Peter. But then again no one had dealt with a psychotic,
fourteen-year-old super human with obvious abandonment issues before.

“I’ll take care of it. Find some background information on him.” He turned to Wanda and
Bucky, “I need you two to talk to each other. Write down everything about HYDRA’s weird
obsession with creating superhumans. The kid has to have some weakness. We need to figure
out how to reverse the brainwashing to avoid sending him to a psych ward. Steve, you're
helping me. You know about old school HYDRA. I’m sure those losers are still following
every word they were ever told as if they were the gospel.”

Steve nodded. “What are we going to be working on?”

A tired smirk crossed Tony’s face. “We are going to find every piece of information we can
about this Peter Parker.”

 



Chapter Ten

Chapter Ten

“Find anything?” Steve asked tiredly as he looked at the screen in front of him. He still didn’t
seem used to technology despite being years since he was thawed off the ice. Especially the
type of technology Tony used which was much more advanced. It didn’t help that Tony had a
million tabs opened.

Steve had told Tony everything he knew about HYDRA which wasn't much since he had
known them in the 1940’s. He did know their current goal was still taking over the world by
infiltrating government groups and apparently getting Wanda back.

“Yep.” Tony threw him a, who do you think you’re talking to look. “Peter Parker is currently
fourteen years old, he was born in June at some shitty hospital in Brooklyn. Parents were
Mary and Richard Parker, two government employees.”

Steve raised a pale eyebrow. “Were?”

“They died in a plane crash when Hannibal Lector was a two-year-old baby. That must be
when HYDRA decided to grow a heart and adopt him so he could fulfill their evil agenda.”
Tony shrugged. “That’s pretty much where it ends, I have nothing else on file for him unless
the kid decides to squeal. No doctor’s appointment, no school report cards. Midtown is
probably the first school he’s ever gone to. No wonder the kid is awkward. But he’s smart, he
received some type of education, especially in languages so he could blend in more easily.”
He rubbed his stomach. “Not bad defense skills either.”

“Does Peter have any other family members?”

“No. Benjamin Parker died in a robbery gone wrong a few years ago and May Parker died
last year in a car crash. Those Parkers have rotten luck.” Tony rubbed the back of his head.
“What we do know was that the Parker kid was sent to lure Wanda back in. Apparently,
HYDRA’s dream team is missing a sullen witch.”

“And they send a kid?” Steve looked doubtful. “Wouldn’t they send an army? Surely, they
know how powerful Wanda is.”

Tony opened a granola bar. “They didn’t want to make too much of a fuss, that’s why they
sent Parker to get her out. They knew if they sent a larger team then we would get involved
and they didn’t want that.” He paused. “They send the kid on a suicide mission. Even if he is
the terminator there is no way a fourteen-year-old kid can go against full grown adults.”

Steve didn’t say anything for a few minutes. “So you’re saying it was intentional. They were
trying to get rid of him? Why not just kill him and save themselves the trouble?”

Tony chewed slowly. “Beats me. Bambi might be getting defected, look at Barnes the
brainwashing took a toll on him and he snapped out of it eventually.” He paused. “Barnes



said their lair must be somewhere in Russia. He recognized Peter’s slight accent.”

Steve nodded as he looked at the computer with defeat. “Bucky, Wanda, and I can work on
finding their lair. Wanda has more recollection than either of us anyway. I want Bruce to
focus on Nat.” A guilty look spread on his face.

Tony sighed as he pressed a hand on his shoulder. He hated survivor’s guilt, especially since
he knew it too well. “Don’t beat yourself up, no one could have predicted this. Let’s just be
thankful the kid didn’t cut Nat’s head off. Close the door of the lab will you?”

Steve looked up. “Where are you going?”

“Where do you think? To see the kid.”

Tony might not have had a good childhood, but as he saw the teenager assassin sitting bound
in the chair he realized he might not have it so bad after all. After all his dad might have been
a first-rate asshole, but at least he didn’t have to commit an assortment of crimes before his
high school graduation.

The kid was knocked out cold, no doubt Wanda’s magic had taken a toll on him. When he
was asleep Peter looked almost innocent, but he was no dummy. He knew something much
more dangerous roamed underneath this nerd facade he showed.

Tony waited a few more seconds before he splashed the kid’s face with water. Peter
immediately woke up and started spitting. His brown eyes narrowed when he saw Tony. The
older man couldn’t help but smile, Peter might be an assassin, but he was still a teenager.

“What the fuck? Do you have a death wish?”

“No, but that is some pretty big talk for someone who is completely bound right about now.”

They had put the bonds on him again, the ones which were so strong that not even Bucky or
Steve could get out of them. No way was Tony taking any chances again.

Peter didn’t calm down, instead he looked more furious. “If you’re going to kill me, just get it
over with. I don’t have time for your stupid games, Stark.”

“Now why would I kill you when it’s so much more fun to waterboard you instead?” Tony
asked casually. For a second Peter paled, but he hid it quite well. 

“Why wouldn’t you kill me? I did kill the redheaded bitch after all.”

Tony removed some imaginary lint from his t-shirt. “Watch your mouth and no you didn’t.
You miss by an inch. Nat is alive and well. She’s expected to make a full recovery. You
missed this time.”

Peter pursed his lips. “If you hadn't pumped me full of drugs and had that witch attack me,
believe me I wouldn’t have missed.”



“Because you’re a big, bad killer right?” Tony pulled out a chair and sat across from him,
facing him. “Well, guess what you’re not fooling me, kid.”

Peter put on a poker face. “I’m not?”

“Nope.” Tony had no idea where he was going with this, but the kid was manipulative. The
only way he could win was to be manipulative right back. “What I see is a fourteen year old
baby who uses weapons and badly executed plans to get what he wants. Something that Nat
said triggered you, Petey didn’t it? It’s why you snapped and sliced her throat? Didn’t like
getting your feelings hurt?”

Peter bared his teeth like a wounded animal as he leaned forward, nearly pullin up his chair
alongside with him. “I could crush your skull in a second. Mark my words, Stark as soon as I
find my way out of here you are going to be the first one I kill. Maybe I will tear you limb by
limb or perhaps I will rip out your eyeballs while your friends watch.” 

Tony grinned stupidly. “You do that, kid. I have the largest, most powerful weapons at my
disposal. You will not last with your brute strength.”

Peter didn’t say anything for a moment. “What would it take for you to let me out of here?
Just so you know I will not leave Wanda behind.”

“I want the truth.”

“The truth?”

“Yes, the truth about how you became this Peter Parker
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